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Your New Home Awaits Step into a world of contemporary living in this two-bedroom townhouse situated in the vibrant

heart of Brunswick. Architecturally designed for versatility and style, this home offers spacious comfort and a tranquil

contemporary retreat from the bustling city.Ground Level EleganceThe ground level of this townhouse provides a

peaceful sanctuary. The master bedroom boasts a spacious walk-in robe, a private ensuite bathroom, and its very own

courtyard. The second bedroom features expansive triple mirrored built-in robes. The central bathroom showcases

elegant floor-to-ceiling tiles, a blonde oak vanity with a stone benchtop, and a luxurious double-sized shower. A discrete

European laundry is also conveniently located on this level. Beneath the staircase, you'll find a generous storage space, a

rare find in inner-city properties.Top-Level BlissAscend to the top level, where an illuminated timber staircase leads you to

a spacious open plan study nook, kitchen, dining, and lounge area. Natural light bathes every corner, creating a welcoming

atmosphere. This level is designed for relaxation, culinary delights, and entertaining. Sliding glass doors open to a

generous balcony that not only offers a view of Hope Street's character but also frames the suburban skyline.The chefs

kitchen is a culinary stage with designer oak timber floating cupboards and a striking natural stone bench. Premium

stainless steel appliances, including an Italian Venni stove top and oven, make this space a hub for gatherings and

everyday living.Additional Features:• Gleaming polished timber floorboards• Split-system air conditioning• Water

tank• Security camera intercom entrance• Heated lighting in the bathroom• Blockout blinds in bedrooms• Secure car

space in a shared garage (no stackers!)• Lockable gated storage unit beside the car spaceThe Brunswick LifestyleNestled

in an exclusive inner-city pocket just 7 kilometers from the CBD, Brunswick offers picturesque walking and cycling trails.

Enjoy a culturally rich assortment of Mediterranean, Middle Eastern, and Asian cuisines in this epicurean locale. From

cafes to organic grocers, bakeries to wine bars, everything you need is within reach. Access to the city is a breeze via the

#19 Tram, and you're in the catchment for quality primary and secondary schools.Don't miss this rare opportunity to own

a townhouse in this vibrant suburb. It's not just a property; it's an investment in a lifestyle of immediate quality.


